2017 CDAA 12U Baseball
Rules & Regulations
1. Rules
1.1. High School Baseball Rules as published by the National Federation of High School Associations will
govern play in all leagues and divisions except as noted here.
1.2. Players may not participate in practice or games until they have complete registration. At the first
practice, all players and guardians must sign the appropriate code of conduct form that is collected
by the coach and maintained by the director.
2. Playing Time (Based on a regulation length game)
2.1. There will be a continuous batting order in all divisions. No player will sit on the bench one inning
more than any other player. Exception: Sitting for disciplinary reasons (2.2)
2.2. During a game, the opposing coach must be notified of any player having limited playing time for
disciplinary reasons.
2.3. No player may play the same position for more than 3 innings in a game (for additional restriction,
see Pitching 12.1).
2.4. All players must play at least one inning at an infield position per game (Pitcher, Catcher, 1B,
2B, SS, 3B).
2.5. All players must play at least one inning at an outfield position per game. (LF, CF, RF).
2.6. Each coach is to review their team policy and expectations for missing practices and games at their
initial team meeting.
3. Game Length
3.1. Regulation length is 6 innings.
3.2. Games are official after 4 complete innings or 3 1/2 innings if home team is ahead.
3.3. No new inning will start after 1 hour 45 minutes from the time the game starts. Umpire’s time is
official.
3.4. If the game is tied, extra innings are played until either a winner is determined or game is called for
time, darkness or any other reason. The game will be called a tie.
3.5. If an inning is started and not completed due to weather, darkness, etc., the score will revert to that of
the last full inning
3.6. In event of an incomplete game, the entire game will be replayed unless the league coordinators
determines otherwise.
4. Game Cancellations
4.1. In case of inclement weather the CDAA Director may determine that all games for that evening will
be canceled. In this case, the director will notify all players via the CDAA Hotline (952-808-5002) by
4:00 pm.
4.2. If there is NO directive from the director via mass email/text, teams are to report to the field at which
time the head umpire and coaches will determine if the game is to be played or called off.
4.3. All games must be made up, if at all possible. Make-up games will be scheduled with the league
coordinator.
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5. Run Rules
5.1. There will be a 5 run limit per inning.
5.2. The game will end if the home team is ahead by 10 or more runs (anytime while they are batting)
after 4_ innings or the visiting team is ahead by 10 runs or more (before they bat) after 5 innings.
6. Field Layout
6.1. Bases – 70ft
6.2. Pitching Mound – 52ft
6.3. Player pitch
NOTE: These are guidelines/approximations and may vary by field

7. Uniforms/equipment
7.1.
7.2.
7.3.
7.4.
7.5.

Players must wear the complete CDAA issued uniform
Only molded rubber cleats are allowed—no metal cleats
All male players must wear an athletic cup and female players a pelvic protector during games
All batters, players on-deck, and base runners must wear batting helmets
There are no bat size restrictions

8) Pre-game Warm-up
8.1.
8.2.
8.3.
8.4.

The home team has infield practice starting 25 minutes prior to game time for 10 minutes
The visiting team has infield practice starting 15 minutes prior to game time for 10 minutes
The home team bench is considered to be along the 3rd base line; Visitors 1st base line bench
For Safety reasons no batting or pitching practice allowed on the infield or in a location that interferes
with pre-game warm-ups of the other team.
8.5. The defensive team has 2 minutes for the pitcher to throw up to 6 warm-up pitches between innings
8.6. Each home team is to supply one new baseball to umpire for all regular season games and the visiting
team will supply a good quality back up ball.
9) Game Play
9.1. Coaches, players or spectators are not allowed directly behind backstop during games.
9.2. On a dropped third strike the batter is out.
9.3. The fielder always has the right of way when fielding a batted or thrown ball, whether or not he is in
the base path. When not fielding a batted or thrown ball, a fielder must not stand in the base path.
9.4. After a 15 minute grace period, game shall be forfeited by the offending team (scored as 6 to 0) by
the umpire when a team is unable to provide at least 8 players to start a game or cannot provide 8
players to finish the game. If both teams are unable to field a team, it will be declared a double forfeit
(6-6). If a team plays with eight players, a catcher must be one of them.
9.5. An inning will consist of 3 outs or 5 runs , whichever comes first
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10. Strike Zone
10.1. The strike zone shall be from the top of the shoulders to the bottom of the knee, and one ball width
either side of home plate (“big strike zone”), as called by the umpire.
10.2. No arguing balls and strikes by coaches, players or spectators. A warning will be issued followed by
an ejection by the umpire.
11. Batting
11.1. Continuous batting order—all players bat. If a player shows up late for a game, that player must be
placed at the end of the batting order.
11.2. If a player is injured during a game and cannot take their turn at bat, that player will be taken off the
batting rotation and will have to sit remainder of the game with no penalty.
11.3. There will be no penalty for stepping out of the batter’s box between pitches. The batter shall not
leave his position in the batter’s box after the pitcher comes to the set position or starts his windup
(the pitch counts if the batter leaves after this time).
12. Pitching
12.1. A player may pitch in a maximum 2 innings per game.
12.2. One pitch is considered an inning pitched.
12.3. If a pitcher hits 2 batters in one game he must be removed and can no longer pitch in that game.
12.4. Curve Balls are not allowed. (determined by the umpire) – 1st offense - dead ball and pitch is called
a ball. 2nd offense - dead ball and pitch is called a ball and pitcher is not allowed to pitch remainder
of game.
12.5. Intentional base on balls must be pitched to batter.
13. Visit to the mound
13.1. A 3rd trip by a coach to the same pitcher in the same inning will cause that pitchers automatic
removal from the pitching position only, may play other positions during game. A visit is when any
coach crosses the baseline or stops play to give the pitcher direction.
13.2. The coach is prohibited from making a third visit to the mound while the same batter is at bat.
14. Base Running
14.1. Base runners may lead off two steps off the base prior to June 1st. After June 1st, the runner may lead off
according to NFHSA rules.
14.2. Base runners may attempt to steal after the ball leaves the pitcher’s hand.
A runner leaving early will be called out.
14.3. There is stealing of Home on a passed ball, wild pitch or dropped third strike. Runners may advance
at their own risk on batted balls, overthrows and pick-off attempts.
14.4. No stealing is allowed by a team up by more than 10 runs. The runner will be sent back to the
original base.
14.5. Courtesy runners may not be used except in the event of an injury to a base runner. Injured player
must be able to run their own bases next time at bat or taken out of the lineup for the remainder of
the game with no penalty. The courtesy runner for injured player will be the last out that was made.
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15. Slide Rule
15.1. The base runner must slide or attempt to avoid body contact at all times, especially when a tag is being
attempted or on a force play to avoid collisions and possible injuries.
15.2. Violation results in the player being called out; the ball is dead.
15.3. A fielder may not block a base or home plate without the ball. If he does, the runner is safe (unless
the ball is in flight).
15.4. If the defensive player is in the base path without the ball and the runner goes out of the base line to
avoid contact he will not be called out.
15.5. Any runner is out when sliding headfirst while advancing a base. Does not apply when returning to a
base from a rundown or pick off situation.
16. Overthrows that go out of play
16.1. When pitched, runner is allowed one base only.
16.2. When ball is fielded in the outfield, runner is allowed two bases (the base the player is approaching
plus one more) from the time the ball leaves the fielders hand (time of throw).
16.3. When ball is fielded in the infield, runner is allowed two bases from the start of the play (time of the
pitch).
16.4. If the runner is required to retouch a base, as in the case of a caught fly ball, the award shall be the
base that the runner was required to retouch and one additional base.
17. Infield Fly Rule
17.1. The infield fly rule is in effect. It applies when there are less than two outs, and there is a force play
at third (runners on first and second base, or bases loaded.) Any fair fly ball that could have been
caught by an infielder with ordinary effort is covered by the rule. On a caught infield fly, the runners
must tag up and may attempt to advance, like on any caught fly.. If the infield fly falls to fair ground
untouched, or is touched and dropped, runners need not tag up. In either case, since the batter is
out, the force play on other runners is removed.
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18. Sportsmanship
18.1. A player will be automatically ejected from the game for flagrantly throwing his bat or helmet, or for
displaying poor sportsmanship. No Warning. Umpire’s discretion.
18.2. Coaches, players, or fans are not to direct any verbal abuse, profanity, or other form of ridicule at an
umpire or another player. A coach or player doing so will be warned. If it is repeated, the umpire
may elect to eject the offending coach, player or fan or declare the game a forfeit to non-offending
team.
18.3. Coaches are responsible for having their team and fans clean up the dugout area after the game
19. Umpires
19.1.
19.2.
19.3.
19.4.

All umpire’s decisions are final. No protests on judgment calls will be allowed during game.
Balls and strikes are not subject to review; the umpire’s call is final.
Only coaches should communicate with the umpire.
Any possible rule violations shall be directed in a professional manner to the umpire at the game.
The coach must show in writing, via the High School Rule Book or CDAA Baseball Association Rules
before the next play begins. Umpire will then review the rules and determine if a rule has been
violated.

20. Scorebook
20.1. Home team is responsible to maintain the official scorebook
20.2. All players on the roster who are playing must be listed in the scorebook
20.3. Home team coach is responsible to e-mail or call in the final score of the game within 24 hours of the
game to the league coordinator. Please include Date, Location, Teams and Score.
21. League Standings
21.1. League standings will be based on points accumulated:
• 2 points for each win
• 1 point for each tie
• 0 points for a loss
21.2. Tie breakers will be decided by:
• Head to head win / loss record (two teams only)
• Head to head net runs scored-allowed (two teams only)
• Net runs scored-allowed for season
• Runs allowed for season
• Coin toss

